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BAD LANDS COW BOY, 
U* iL T. PACKARD. 

M lir'-

k 

THECOW ta^lsr not published lor fun, but lor 
$2per?oar 

Advertising ftatefflnade known on application. 
Standing AtttferttRomentn pavahle quarturly. 
Transient AJdftttisoments and aU Job work, man 

e;ia iI|Kt' • 
AddreMB <wtoAtofenlcatlons to 

Th* Bad land® Cow Boy, 
MKPPBA* DAKOTA. 

Bntered at Uxo poat-ofllce at Medora, Dftki ** 
•>'••• ondclassmall matter. 

\ D; CARPENTER, 
jk> T ATTORNEY, 

DIOKINSON, OAK. 

J. MORTON. M.D. 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
. MSDOIU, B*X. 

N.P.R.C.C0 
yy T. PACKARD,- t] i 

' ' NOTAJtY PUBIJO. 
MEDORA. DAK. 

QLO BOB ~ v 

MONTGOMERY'S SALOON 
x BELFIELD; DAK. 

Ho deals azeluslrclv in first-class goods. .lilt 
frleadaar* inrited to give hint aeall.-

RIVERSIDE HOTEL, 
MAX BASS, PROP.f̂ lf̂  

BELFIKLD,R?^ TAV DAKOTA, 
< • • • * -  ^  ; 1 . ?  . ,  '  • »  ,  

One of the neatest hornum on tho lino ofthe N. 
1». K. It Only a few steps from the de£ot. ' > 

F. E. BENJAMIN, 

MANDAN, DAKOTA. Kt 
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VTiepairlns of all kinds promptly executed. 
•'K^'itiaflrs from ontof town recoivo mypersonal 
: .and careful attention. ^1;:. .. . ;.±s 

11.R. LTO*. Pre»U H.-VA*VL*CX. Jr.,'Cashier, 
'31: liAX9«\ie»President. 

,^P^DANfPAICOT/t 

P.ud~-up Capital, < • $50,000 
Suiplus, $15,000. ^ 

- Int^TMt paid on .Time.Dop»»alJ,». 
Uuuorul ttiuklog aiid tfiuluuge Business done. 

MSKESTZIE & O'BBXEN, . 

uiFW 
—AND—-

CLFL \<L 

' MEDORA, DAK. 
Work done neatly and promptly. 

TOM UAIIAS. " Eo Dnrx 

M AH AR & DRURY'S 

MANDAN, DAKOTA. 

TUo most popular resort for aqnlet game of toll-
.Hards or pooL.The bost of ererjthlnj 

- ; and the finest bar In the city.. 

M.KLINE, 
iiRMimj] 

r -BIAUA or— r 

SMOKING &CHEWING TOBACCO 
And. Smokers' Articles,. • 

MANDAN, - - PAKOT|Av 

Orders by mall receive espedal attentiori^^V 

Tuttle & Howe,1 

-1 Sails' 

. IS 

Lwe»Stoek. 
make ;*• specialty of furnishing 

cattle for vrestern ruichea. 
y h % t i ' t\ 

u- Correapondenee sollcltod;' 
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CLEAR &4KE, - JOWA. 

HAY FOR SALE 1 
Both First &nd Second Qua! 

ity baled in 160 lb. 
biles. 

imTfO-r-

Mckenzie ̂ coffiti, 

GENERAL WESTERN 
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MEDORA] DAKOTA, 
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Transient Rates per day. $1.50 

Regular Board per week, 6,oo 
H7~Q 5  ̂ JaK\ % *,j\ 1 
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READY-MADE CLOTHING 
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ALL KINDS OF- --T'.:, i,.s 

CANNED GOODS, 
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Saddles, 
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FELT SHOES, 
syssfisih 
?£!&$•$: &?(&*£*$ 

OVERSHOES, 

31 STOCK 01* 
^ , --f-.r 

BOOTS AND.SHOES 

w'Sfil 14® 
, FLQUk tfjm FEEDS, 
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In1 fact almost Wtrythm^ t&t 
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PF.TER MALLOY, Prop!, 
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Little Missouri, Da]& 
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A FINE BAR 
connected with the house.' 

EDICK BROS., „ 
Manufacturers and Jobberain ..-*M 

ars •, 
'* 4 j ^ 

. "• T obacco 
i i i-*A lull line of aU kinds QJ~ * * 

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. 

-u r 64 Hain Street. . 
"H f*?k£ — * 

BIS1IARQK, 1 ,3!-^ DAK.,-

TVZm 

mTTT? t^T V< 

PYRAMID PARK 
rr HOfEL . 

IdttldMlSB^iil). T.,' 

ARCH. BOYD, IJOPRIETOR. 
% ,»sS ^ j, 

IfX ' J&\ -irl] u, • 11# -a •*• 

0014, kCQommixUUou iDr Jr«Orl»t«, KannUmn, 

^  t i U  
' '! - TERMS, ^OO-'PER'DAT.* !;' y)> --- !;• 
:> • Xirety Stable IA Oonnectioii^ -'t ;: 

DUNCANAC/ i  
&HILLES,  

FURNITURE 
v .j ' 

v V '* t "* " r t 
PARLOR SUITS, : „ : 

r ' 5 J, A f i 
' V 

•J - R CHAMBER SUITS, 

::: • CHEAP BEDS, 

: CANVASS -CO^ 

..MATTRESSES, .: 

,t i : 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.: 
r*-i ^ ) > 

' '.. BOTTOM BRICES. .. ' 
t - i 

Orders ]ymil *11) rw^br* prompt tlttnUon, , 

HAGEB BLOCK, MANDAN. 

J. SLAT£H&R1S,J 

GOLDEN GUN 
i i /» """ r * i 

j. V t \ * s ^ » 

:  ARMORY,; 
DICKINSON, DAKOTA;' 

SOMEWHAT DISFIGURED 

But Still in thd Ring-

Laughs Best Who 

~pv ^Laughs Ijast. 

-He 
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Reasons Why Our Bob-Tailed 

Booster is Not Doing' 

/ : ~:: £tis jbuty, 

And a Mellifaous Smile 

«nfitore O'erspread^t Otu^ 

no 

Countenance. 
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[Associated Press Telegrams*j *' * 

Albany Jpm nul 6iv«snp. 

ALBANY, N. Y, NOV. 7.—The evening' 
Journal, repablican, concedes tho elec
tion of Cleveland. There seems. no 
longer any don at that Cleyeland hae 
been elected president. > r > C: '.'.tji-vM," 

.' .* J -• — * .. - i. -• 

Let n6 Weep, s" ' ' 

NEW YORK, NOV. ' 7.—Cleveland now 
has a plurality of about -1,000 in this 
state. Tho vote will not l?e 200 on 
either side ol these figures, s-' "4"' 

' More Tears. • -i" ••... 
IND [ANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov.! 7.—ffooorfe 

coming in slowly, and the result still in 
doubt Both parties claim the state, 
the chances deeming to be in favor 
of Cleveland. 

A Discourager. 

MADJSOK; Wis., Nov; 7.—Returns not 
aU in for Wisconsin,' but there have 
been . large democratic ' gains, perhaps 
enough to carry the state for Cleveland. 

The Lateit. " *" 
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Latest reports and 

estimate of four counties not heard faom 
give Clevelane the "state by a plurality 
of 831. ;.... ' 

ife-f-srs1 r Dakfii. 

over Dakota! indicate a clean-up for the 
republican .party. Montana is also re^ 
publican, judging from the meager re
turns. .'!> : 

Pioneer. 

Cal. 45, $14. 
•?p£. 

Colta*SiXrShoo 

45-60^ Cartridges $2^75 per 100. 

Best Powder 40 centeTier pound. 

Loaded ShotrGun Shells 94 per 1 r 

•^ 'Saloon -s«tsr 

W'W# 
a,? 

st-^. 
r . ;MjrLE Missouri, jyr 

5 « * v, - £' VSKv' 

JSaH5^- r . A r-QjSfrfJt-'ti  x 
;r*Jtl!<t"<Cll6lCEST BBANDfl^-"^,* 

0x$0? - !.»Mi 
LIQUORS & CIGARS. 
A 'i * ~ 1T—R-—1 

HOTELS; 
tinm.! 

(j. W, FITZGBRALD, ^opf. 
§tsg& 
sRistaf a CS 

THE BEST HOTEL IN MEDORA, DAK. 

Transient Rates, per day $2.00 

Regular Board, per week 6.oo 

* 4 

iSm@, 
Located centrally, but a few 
tmsiep$ from the depot. 

, anyone nced*,^ MEDORA H 1HL! 
tm w'-> -wifu 

•>? •*«-. v "V  ̂
"ftvatttktm Wt 

lî -kry btable and BABMN (50N-
nkctiok wnn .THK ifousa 

HAJS BT-, OWOilTS CO* BOT OririCB. 
FIRST CLASS AqCOMMODAHdSB :̂ The btisinett-done is Wholesale and Be-

•3X t / 7 *-
tall, and henee purehwert liave 

ttMbeneflioll^r: 

THKMB RKASONABLB 

A CALL 
di>a1tnff. SAT 

burner a 

Jobbin^a^Spepialty ! 
Send or express your goqds for repairs to me and 

I will cuarante^ satisfaction and return them -
• as soon as poaslble. ITavo bad tweoty-flTe ^ 

.• jeaitf experience in best armories In . 
the United States. ».t£»>'vra£'«5* 

Addn 1 all commnnlcations to . 

J. SUATCHER OIOWHSOH. DAK. 

ihi 
^ ROBERTS *& Cb:/ ^ Si?S2M 'A. 

X v * / - • 

BILLIARD AND 4| 

^BilPO'dL HALL. 
i 

5®##, 

FINEST BAR IN llTTLE MISSOURI 

mm. 
$SBT 

fines, Liprs andCijars 
'"Sf STWCTXY FIKST-CLASSj|i 

THE GENIAL JIM 

/• W * ' - * /•S'W 
'Ja in crtnstant attyndjmc^-i: r 

SHORT-HORN DULLS AND HEIFERS 
•^•^om cks taostfas to tv^year^ nmgty in . 

u p3W®ftO» ' „ -

$100 TO $1^000 f 

, STOCKNOTESI , I 
1  ̂ "T 5 

•250 ItEWARDi 
The above reward will be paid, for in

formation leading to the iirrest of any 
person or persons setting fire to the 
grass in the cattle sections of Western 
Dakota. , * i »* ) 

N. P. KEF. CAR CO. " " -! 
CONTINENTAL CATTLE CO. » I 
HUGHES & SIMPSOV. J 
DORR CLARK. ' 
CLARK & PLUM. , M 
DICKEY BROS. 
E. G. PADDOCK: . . 

1 $50 Reward. ' 

The abore reward will be paid for tbe 
return of the following sto^k. or u.-pnK 
portionate reward win H» ;paidtr<te»i^WWri 
return of any <M thellt. The stock-^eon-
alstaotthfrfollowlngKbrsesi: ^. ..:_f/i 1 

One. bay mare, one broin inaref^flnd' 
one roan mare, all young and branded 
double or reverse P on left shoulder as 
advertised in our brand columns. Also 
ono light sorrel poliy; white1 legs and 
face and biiinded NC on left shoulder 
and triaiigle' JP oh right shoulder also 
aa advertised in our brand columns. 

VF.I.SV GBEOORLANG, 
' • . ' / . Medora, Dab; 

- Lost—$10 Rewanl: 

Lost from the Little Missouri rohnd-
np. one bay horse 5 years old, branded J 
on left shoulder and S on right fiank; 
partly broken and very wild when he 
left; had picket rope around neck. Any 
one returning or giving information,of 
him will receive the above reward.. ^ •[ 

W. N. THOMPSON & Co.f 
Medora, Dak. 

. Estrayed. . 

From M. S. & F. Co., October 5, one 
sorrel horse; four white feet, white stHpe 
in face,'branded -Y-on left shonlder and 
Q on left thigh.. A reward of 110 Will 

be paid for informatioii leading to his 
rocovery. 

Tho M^ora Stage . & Fomlirdinsr Co 
Sinco our last report, a large amount 

of .work has beea done on and for the 
line. The work on the route consists of 
improving the stations, - fencing hay 
stacks, plowing fire guards around sta
tions, digging wells and improving the 
road-bed. An additional station is be
ing built between South Moreau and In
dian Creek, dividing the long' drive of 
twenty-two miles in hail;.; in the way 
of passengers, and express, many icer . 
chants have decided to ship everything 
via Medora, enough, in fact, to almost 
guarantee expenses. The road is well 
advertised in the'Hills, and nil : out
going passengers are anxious to try the 
new route. The matter of getting a 
mail contract is only a question of time, 
but even without this, and -contrary to 
all expectation the road is: now paying 
expenses.- Arrangements have been 
made; with all roads s<^ that through 
tickets are being sold in Deadwood to all 
points in the world. The proprietors of 
the line have in all things consulted the 
comfort of1 passengers and have now 
the: best coaches, the best stage stock, 
the best and : shortest road-bed and the 
best system of-connecting: railroads of 
any, stage line running into the Hills. 

Additional Local. 

Peter Book has gone t o Mandan as a 
wituess on a claim-jnmping case. . . 

Bob Roberts will. load to-morrow, for 
the Hills with freight for -Oib Stone. ,t 

The two brick cottages are now fin
ished and accepted by the company. 

The chbrch is. Teceiving its finishing 
touches and will be entireljyompleted 
in a few days. iff 
'Charles Stevenson, of Pittsburg, has 

been here for some time visiting bis 
friends, the Eaton*. He lame to recu
perate, but finds it rather expensive as 
he had to invest in' several suits of more 
voluminous clotlic%*, ~" jr"l> >" ; 

Tho coach coming fn lasf 'etening 
from Deadwood made tho best time that 
lias ever, been ttiade by a stage on any 
line to of from, the Hi Us. The time was 
thirty-four hours and thirty minutes. 
No endeavor was made toward fast time, 
and it 1b now proven., beyond a doubt 
that thirty hours and leaacan easily be 
made. Tally another for Medora." 

Medora presents quite an animated; 
appearance at present. Buildings are 
going np on all sidea, and if the weather 
continues as favorable as now, we will 
have several new buildings this year. 
Mr. J.C. Fisher is erecting two stores on 
Third avenue, near Main street, and 
when finished will add ihateriaUy to the 
looks < of that part of the town. The 
lumber for the new buildings of the N 
P. B. C.Co.is arriving daily, and it will 
not be long before the company will 
have everything in reodiness to supply, 
the demands from their customers. 

"The great grazing country of the 
' is a section whose .area to.scarcply 

appreciated by most readers. . It may be 
said to embrace a district 2,400 mile3 in 
length .from north .to south by about 
1,000 miles from east to west. 
,• The Northwestern , Cattle Raisers 
association, :, of . Texas,' noW..: .ofijers 
,|SOO. foi; the conyicttAn of: cattle 
thieves.Such Sims as this will pr4've a 
peatlielPiiu^irtngUift-rtiietUifiwaaiMl 
brand burners to their just deserfe.-^Ex. 
' A piivato note to this office from Fort 
Maginnis, reports the steer cro^r rather 
short, oh account of tlie depreitatio'ns of 
tliieves, half-breed Indians and wild ian-
imais, but savs the stock at hand are of 
excellent quality.—[Miles City "S. G. 
Journal. r 

•The market is rfot • overstocked with 
wool yet, despite all that may be said to 
that effect, as we paid over $40,000,000 
for foreign wool last year.: There ' is a 
demand for wool, and as long as we do 
not . produce enough' for our own use 
sheep-raising will result in profit.-
Western Rural. 

For the week ehilin(| with Saturday 
last fifty-two diseased nogs, nine cattle, 
nineteen quarters of beef, and five sheep, 
amounting in ail to 15,000Jbs., were 
condemned. It takes constant and care
ful watching in and around the Chicago 
Stock Yards to prevent certain unscrupu
lous dealers from putting the meat of 
diseased animals on the market. 

An old farmer tells ns that there 4s no 
feed so' good to keep animals in flesh 
during wlntor. as scalded oats. For 
mares, cows and shoep that are. to raise 
young-ones it is superior to almost any 
other feed, as it not only puts tho animal 
in good condition to fnrnisli milk 
abundantly, but the young at birth are 
strong and active. Wheat bran is also 
an excellent feed for breeding animals 
given in -the form of a mess.—[Western 
Rural. 

Northern Pacific cattle shipments this 
year have been the greatest since the 
road opened. The rovonue from east-
bound shipments already equals the 
earnings mado last spring from west-, 
bound shipments/, So far, 50,000 head of 
beef cattle havo boen shipped east, and 
contracts already-made call for the ship
ment of 25,000 more. • Last Bpring 100,-
000 one and two-year-old cattle were 
shipped east. 

Thursday a. secret service detective 
from Montana.arrived from up thS fiver 
with Jack Wilson, better known as Club 
Foot Jack, in charge. Jack was wanted 
here'for stealing a team of ponies from 
Long Wood about six weeks ago, and 
also for breaking into several shacks and 
stealing their contents. The prisoner 
wafc brought before Justice Stanton to
day and committed for trial the next 
term of tho district court He takes, a 
philosophic view of the situation and ex
pects to "go, over the road."—[Mandan 
Pioneer. ' > 

Some Tennessee breeders of through-
bred horses' have arranged araco for 
yearlings to bo run at Gallatin during 
the middle ot November, the distance 
being a quarter of a mile. Several years 
ago an attempt-wds made in England tb 
institute a race for yearlings, but the: 
Joekey Club promptly took the matter in 
hand and forbade anything ot the kiiid 
being done. As a matter of fact'thftre" is 
little doubt that both English and Amer
ican thoroughbreds have deteriorated 
eonsidetadly in point of stamina by 
reason of so many raoee at short distant 
<*s, and tor two and ttuee-ycar-oid&'be-
i o g j u n .  f  .  ,  1 , ;  

,1 

A lot of htfrse stock was recently 
shipped from San -Antonio, Texas, to 
Alaska: 

The Leona- pasture bi 37,000 acres in 
Noalde county, Texas, was sc9d recently 
at $3 per acre. 

The .United States is the great&t sheep 
raising ioudtry in the world, except 
Australia. 

Mr. John Splan, who drove Johns6ii 
during this season says that the pacer 
wili make a mile in 4.02 some day. 

Five hundred (Jogs, valued at 1500,-
000 are now on exhibition in a New York 
garden. . Among them are the. Esqui
maux dogs brought by the .Greeley relief 
expedition. . . . . 

>Why thouM^ere^thoogiitanrmS!^" • -
indelicacy in using the name of a male 
fliftn'm speaking . of'a female animal? - -
wfrst jrossible pbieetion is there to the -
words staUlon, bull, ram, boarV We say 
i^an, woman, boy,' girl, without a 
thought of need of any evasion of the 
question of sex. Yet many, ejspeciaUy in 
the presence; of ladies, seen to think it 
indelicate to caU .our domestic animals 
by their «orreot uame. In this connec
tion it may be said thai buck is not 
properly applied to a male sheep. Ram 
is the proper word in such case.—[Breed
ers'Gazetted 

We do not understand why Governor' 
Glick, of Kansas, should have quarant
ined against Iowa cattle. There has' 
never been a case of contagiousi pleuro-' 
pneumonia discovered in that State, and' 
her laws are quite'as well adapted to her 
protection as are those of HUhois, and 
they aro faithfully and efficiently exe-
cuted. - Wlien we first sa^f Governor 
Glick's proclamation, as transmitted by 
telegraph, .we supposed the menti<m of 
Iowa to have been gn error. We are in
formed, however, that it was correct, but; 
are utterly. at.a lo® to .know why it 
should be'so.—[Breeder's Gazette. " 

The attitude of tho Northwest .toward* 
Texas rattle interests: has been severely' 
criticised'by this and other capers, jand 
the action of- the representatives ot. ' titer ; 
cattle, interests of the Northwesierji 
states and territories, in the St. Louis -
convention, will probably go to show 
whether or not those criticism are just.; 
If they shew a disposition to aid us in 
securing 9. national trail we shall feel 
that their Quarantine may have beer,-
after all, against Texas fevfir instead of 
against Texas- cattle,-and - we shall' 
straightway* dcrthenrlhe - justiee to tain 
back some of tho unkind tilings we have 
said about them.—[San Antonio Stock
man.- ; * 

The Rov. John Biggs, a Baptist preach 
er from Sadonis, III., who stole several 
hotacs/s buggy, and $130 in money tf 
few We'^s.ago, ha8 jnst been sentenced' 
by Judge Wilkin in tlie Dougles eopntyr 
circuit court to.sixteen years . th0 
penitentiary. Biggs had formerly been1 

a hard character and had served a term 
in the penitentiary for horse steaiiag^ 
but he kept his record from the peog& 
there, and, obtained; a license fromtbft 
Baptists to preaeh a year.or mortf agb/ 
Most of the stolen property mis fohhd in' 
iiis possession when he .^as captured at 
Flora, III., and he was £lmost killed by 
jumping from the cars while being . 
brought to Tuscola by Sheriff Wyatt.—' 
Breeders' -Gazette. -

• Most peisons fepd their horses oats by' 
measure, instead of weight, forgetting 
therp-is quite a difference in the weight 
of oats when different-lots are measured. 
Some lots of oats are very heavy, and 
some quite light.- Horses that are fed 
twelve quarts per day of heavy oats will 
fall off when changed to twelve quarto 
of light oats—there being from five to 
ton cent, less of nutritious matter in 
them. It is always best to feed the best 
oats and hay to horses, but judgment is 
needed to regulate tho quantity so as not' 
to feed too much or too little. Many 
owners of horses trust the feeding en
tirely to theic.farm hands, who have lit-' 
tie judgment and no care for the results. 
Owners of horses should determine the 
quantity required; for their horsed and 
give strict instructions to have jusi ttw 
required aihpnnlfed. In tills Way horses 
can be kept in proper condition.—[Miles 
City S. G. Journal.' r v . 

John Spla.n's dictum, that continual 
trial of horses from which a great per
formance is expected are in nearly every 
instance injurious, seems to be founded 
on fact., During , the past' week there 
were several trials ogaiost time by the 
best of our trotters, and in no: instance 
were they successful. Maud 8. started 
over the fast track at Hartford to beat 
her record of . 2K)93^, made at Cleveland 
early in the season when her vitality' 
had not been severely tried by continued1 

training and when an absolute rest of a 
year had put her in gootf spirits and fet
tle to do her best. The1 Hartford trial 
was made only : after weeks of careful-
preporatieB« and yet {fie best mile she 
could show was 2:12&, and after this ex
hibition Bair gave up the job in disgust 
She has been hammered away: at ever 
since' last Jnhe, and evidently does not 
feel like making a great effort' At Lex-' .-i ^ 
ington Elvira triod to beat .her record of 
S:18K> made ft Clevland a tow weeka-
ago, and tilled, 8S0 being herbe&t mile^ 
Ntitbreaker.' the fastest yearita*;; wo*' " ' 
bred east ot the Reeky Mountains; 
started to lower his tfinfk of 2^-ahd M ' 
foiled. Sptsn is rights Weitl #ear la 
often enough to giVB jLvery>: fast horae 
the beet mile that cto beimt-ont of ^im> 
Contfeual trying only rqeulU fa, Wlur* 
andf 
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